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His Magnetism: 

Drawn by the magnetism of Sri Ramakrishna's divine personality, people 

flocked to him from far and near -- men and women, young and old, 

philosophers and theologians, philanthropists and humanists, atheists and 

agnostics, Hindus, Christians and Muslims, seekers of truth of all races, 

creeds and castes. His small room in the Dakshineswar temple garden on 

the outskirts of the city of Calcutta became a veritable parliament of 

religions. 

His God-consciousness: 

Everyone who came to him felt uplifted by his profound God-consciousness, 

boundless love, and universal outlook. Each seeker saw in him the highest 

manifestation of his own ideal. By coming near him the impure became 

pure, the pure became purer, and the sinner was transformed into a saint. 

Champion of Religious Harmony: 

The greatest contribution of Sri Ramakrishna to the modern world is his 

message of the harmony of religions. To Sri Ramakrishna all religions are 

the revelation of God in his diverse aspects to satisfy the manifold demands 

of human minds. Like different photographs of a building taken from 

different angles, different religions give us the pictures of one truth from 

different standpoints. They are not contradictory but complementary. 

The Theory of Multiple Paths: 

Sri Ramakrishna faithfully practiced the spiritual disciplines of different 

religions and came to the realization that all of them lead to the same goal. 

Thus he declared, "As many faiths, so many paths." The paths vary, but the 

goal remains the same. Harmony of religions is not uniformity; it is unity in 

diversity. It is not a fusion of religions, but a fellowship of religions based on 

their common goal -- communion withGod. This harmony is to be realized 

by deepening our individual God-consciousness. In the present-day world, 

threatened by nuclear war and torn by religious intolerance, Sri 

Ramakrishna's message of harmony gives us hope and shows the way. 
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.J\. 'Report on tfie cerebration 
Sri Ramakrishna Jayanti (birthday) celebration is on 

According Gregorian or English calendar, Sri Ka.mi9.Knsnn.a 

was born on February 18, 1836. The celebrations of Sri 

Paramahamsa in 2015 was observed on February 20 as 

Tithi. 
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His Magnetism: 

Drawn by the magnetism of Sri Ramakrishna's divine personality, people 

flocked to him from far and near -- men and women, young and old, 

philosophers and theologians, philanthropists and humanists, atheists and 

agnostics, Hindus, Christians and Muslims, seekers of truth of all races, 

creeds and castes. His small room in the Dakshineswar temple garden on 

the outskirts of the city of Calcutta became a veritable parliament of 

religions. 

His God-consciousness: 

Everyone who came to him felt uplifted by his profound God-consciousness, 

boundless love, and universal outlook. Each seeker saw in him the highest 

manifestation of his own ideal. By coming near him the impure became 

pure, the pure became purer, and the sinner was transformed into a saint. 

Champion of Religious Harmony: 

The greatest contribution of Sri Ramakrishna to the modern world is his 

message of the harmony of religions. To Sri Ramakrishna all religions are 

the revelation of God in his diverse aspects to satisfy the manifold demands 

of human minds. Like different photographs of a building taken from 

different angles, different religions give us the pictures of one truth from 

different standpoints. They are not contradictory but complementary. 

The Theory of Multiple Paths: 

Sri Ramakrishna faithfully practiced the spiritual disciplines of different 

religions and came to the realization that all of them lead to the same goal. 

Thus he declared, "As many faiths, so many paths." The paths vary, but the 

goal remains the same. Harmony of religions is not uniformity; it is unity in 

diversity. It is not a fusion of religions, but a fellowship of religions based on 

their common goal -- communion with God. This harmony is to be realized 

by deepening our individual God-consciousness. In the present-day world, 

threatened by nuclear war and torn by religious intolerance, Sri 

Ramakrishna's message of harmony gives us hope and shows the way. 
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Smt.Rashmishetty Rendering Invocation 

Sri.N.Suresh Co-ordinator for "The Centre for Indian Culture and 

Heritage" Welcoming the Gathering on the occasion of Bhagavan Sri. 


RamaKrishna Jayanthi 
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Formal Inauguration of the Celebration

Bhagavan Sri. Ramakrishna Paramahamsa Jayanthi 2015 
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Sri.N.Sures~ Speaking' .on Life and Te~chings of 

Sri. 'Ramilkrishna 'Paramahamsa
... . ~ 

Dr.T.V. Raju Director RVIM-

Message of Bhagavan Sri. Ramakrishna Paramahamsa 
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Dr.T.V.Raju Director RVIM and Dr.Jyothirmoy Ghosh Speeking on 

"1Jfiagavan Sri. 1{amakrislina Paramafiamsa Jayantlii" 
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Staff listening to Talk on '.Bfiagavan Sri. 1{amafirisfina Paramafiamsa 

N.Su'resh ,Sr. Assistant Professor & Co-ordinator for 
"The Centre for Indian Culture and Heritage" 

Proposing the vote of thanks. 

11fiagavan Sri. fulmafirisfina Paramafiamsa Jayantfii 

20-04- 2015 
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20-02-2015 

...~ .- Dear Sir, 

Subj.ect: Approval for expenditure for celebration of BhagavanRam.akri'shna 

. Jayanthi- reg 

With reference to the above subject I would like to get your a(:)proval for 

,exp.~nditure estimate for conducting BMagavan Ramatkl;'ish'naJayanthi in our 

!ltl'$t)i:Eu,~e. I also. need a book for welcoming) the guest. The e~penditure that 

, may occur as follows

'


:" 

, 	To 
"the Director 

RVIM 

Bangalore 

., ShNo Description Amount 

· CH: Flowers 150=00 

1,270 = 00 

·. · Kin~:I!Y~'1iI0wltr1;e ·to go ahead with this ~xpenditure. 

"Fh~)A~i:rl9 · You 

YOLJ.rs· · faiUH!lF~'I+y 



23-02-2015 

O~pt. of General Management 
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:Frqtn . 
NI.Suresh 

Sr.Asst. Professor 

" ; .. I RVIM Bangalore 

To 
The Director 

RVIM 

Bangalore 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: 

Following Expenditure has incurred for the celebration of Bhagavan 

,:$ri' ·Ramakrishna Jayanthi. 

SI.No Description Amount 

01 Flowers 100=00 l'" 

02 Dry fruit box 309 =00 ." 
03 Sweets (Prasad) 440= 00 " 
04 Fruits 100 =00 ....... 

Total 9 49 = 00 ( Nine Hundred and Forty Nine Only) 
Sanctioned 
Amount 

1,270 ,... 

I would also bring to your kind notice that I have not used dry fruit box as 
. {)v vi 
Sri Raghucould not com-e to the function. I handed the same to Kum.

A/ . 
Pavltra so that it could.be used for some other college function. 

Thanking you 
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